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Chairman Hua Meets F.R.G. and
Thai Guests

L[UA Kuo-feng, Chairman of
fl tt" Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China
and Premier of the State Coun-
cil, on October 14 met Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, Vice-Chan-
cellor and Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Federal Republic
of Germany, his wife Mrs.
Barbara Genscher and their
party.

During the meeting, Chair-
man Huasaid: There are broad
prospects for exchanges be-
tween China and the Federal
Republic of Germany in the
fields of scieree and technology
and in economy and trade.
Ybur current visit wiII further
deepen the mutual understand-
ing between our two countries
and promote friendly exchanges
and eo-operation in these fields.
Our principle for ndtional con- .

struction is independence and
self-reliance. But this does not
mgan self-seclusion, We .want
to have, exchanges with other
muntries in the fields of science

and technology, economy and

_trade and to learn from their
advanced experience. Our
country has rich resources, but
our present level of industrial
and agricultural prbduction is
still low. We have set the target
of modernizing our industry,
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agriculture, scimce and tech-
nology and national defence

before the end of this century.
It will not do ju.st to talk about
it, but we must really work
hard. We must firsi of all rely
on our own'efforts, and at the
same time we should learn from
the good and advanced ex-
perience of foreign eountries.

Chairman Hua expressed his
thanks to tle old friends who
20 years ago helped promote

non-governmental trade .be.
tween China and the Federal
Republic of Gerzrany, and he

extended his welcome to the
new friends visiting China for
the first time.

Vice-Chanci:llor Genscher con-
veyed to Chairman Hua the
regards of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt. Chairman Hua
asked the Vice-Chancellor to
convey his best wishes to
President Walter Sgheel and

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
upori his return to the Federal

Bepublic of Germany
'***

On October 13, Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng: met former Prime
Minister of Thailand Mom
Rajwongse Kukrit hamoj and

highly praised his contributions
to the development of friendly

relations between China and
Thailand. Chairman Hua re-
called'. that Mr. Kukrit visited
China in the summer of 19?5

as Prime Minister of Thailand
and realized the esiablishment
of diplomatic relations between
China and Thailand, thereby
making positive contributions to
the development of friendship
betwegn the two countries.
Chairman Hua said that
the Chinese people will never
forget such far-sighted policy
deciiion on the part of Mr.
Kukrit. Sino-Thai friendship is
the comnron aspiration of the
two peoples and should be con-
solidated and developed.

Mr. I(ukrit said that the
entire Thai people wish that the
established friendly relations
between Thailand and China
will be consolidated and de-
veloped. He said that he was

convinced that thse friendlY
relations will continue to
develop.

Chalrman Hua extended an

invitation to Mr. Kukrit to visit
China again at a time con-
venient to him.

Mr. Kukrit, as the guest of
the Chinese People's Institute of
Foreign Affairs, ariived in Pe-

king on October 11.



The C.P.C. Central Committee
Party School Opens

Tffi Party School Under the
4 Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China

opened on October 9 and an

inaugtration ceremony was held
that afternoon.

Hua Kuo-feng, Chairman of
the C.P.C. Central Committee
and concurrently president of
the Central Party. School; Yeh

Chien-ying and Teng Hsiao-ping,
Vice-Chairmen of the C.P.C.

Central Committee; and Wang
Tung-hsing, Vice-Chairman of
the C.P.C. Central Committee
and concurrently first vice-
president of the school, attended
the ceremony.

Also present were other lead-
ers of the Party and state, a

leading member of the Military
Commission of the C.P.C. Cen-
tral Committee and leading
members of departments under
the C.P.C. Central Committee
and the State Council and of the
various departments of the

Chinese People's Liberation
Army.

Vice-Chairman Wang Tung-
hsing presided over the cere-
mony at which Chairman Hua
and Vice-Chairman Yeh made

important speeches. (For full
texts of their speeches see

pp, B and 11.) Hu Yao-pang,
Member of the Party Centra]

Committee and vice-president
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of the Central Party School,
also spoke at the ceremony.

The reopening of the Central
Party School is a majbr event
in the political life of our
Party.

The students enrolled for this
term are from the various prov--
inces, municipalities and auton-
omous regions throrghout the
country. Among them are
veteran cadres who followed
Chairman Mao in fighting
battles north and south, middle-
aged cadres from various depart-
ments of the Party, government

and army and other fronts who
have practical experience-in
struggle, and young cadres who

have come to the fore in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution. Some are of Mongo-
Iian, Uighur, Tibetan, Hui and
other minority nationalities.

Yice-Chancellor Gensc her
Visits China

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Vice-
Chancellor and Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the Feil-
eral Republic of Germany, and
his party arrived in Peking
on October 12 

'for an official
visit to Cliina.

At the banquet he gave in
hohour of the Vice-Chancellor.
and the other distinguished

guests, Vice-Premier Li Hsien-
nien said: Vice-Chancellor
Genscher's visit coincides with
the fifth anniversary of the
establishment of diplomatic
relations between China and the
Federal Republic of Germany.
He said there has been satis-
factory development in the rela-
tions between the two countries
over the past five years and
expressed the belief that, with
the advance of Chinals sr
cialist construction, the rela-
tions would have still wider
prospects of development.

Speaking of the current in-
ternational situation, Vice-
Premier Li pointed out that
factors for war ar.e increasing as

the two superpowers step up
their contention for world
hegemony.

The Vice-Premier went on to
say: "The continued contention
between the superpowers will
eventually lead to a conflagra-
tion, and it is impossible to
avoid it. Hotvever, we are of
the view that so long as we tell
the people the true situation,
point out the source and danger

of war, believe in no

such cliches as 'detente' and

'disarmaments,' heighten our
vigilance and get prepared,

unite with a1l forces that can be

united to form the broadest
possible united front against
hegemonism and wage a tit-
for-tat struggle against it, then
it is possible to put off the
outbreak of war and upset the
superpowers' plaru for war."
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"The Chinese people," the
Vice-Premier added, "always
respect the German people's

righteous aspirations for na-
tional unification, sympathize
with them in their present

situation,', and firmly support
their efforts to unite with the
people of other Eurbpean coun-
tries inlthe struggle to optrrcse

hegemonism and safeguard na-
tional independence."

In his speech, Vice-Chancellor

Genscher said:. "The past five
year'ls have proved that the
people of Germany and China
have a lot to talk about and a
lot to do in political get-together
and cultural exchanges, that we

can carry out mutually benefi-
cial co-operation in trade and

science and technology, and that
we are shouldering, separately
and increasingly jointly, greater
and greater responsibilities for
woild progress and peace."

We are of the opinion, he said,
that 'thlg aspirations of all
oountries for self-determination
and independence are the

-great€st force of our time."

He, added: "No longer is
there any future for big-nation
policy, quest for hegemony and
the attempt to ensure one's
interests by a system of the
dominating ruling over the
dominated."

"Hence, the Federal Republic
of Germany has regarded the
rspect for self-determination
of all nations and equality as
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the pillar of her foreign policy

from the very outset."

The Vice-Chancellor pointed

out that "there is only one

German nation just as there is
only one Chinese nation."

"We are convincedr" he said,

"that history will show that the
aspirations of a nation for
dnification will stand the test."

The Vice-Chancellor added:

"We are building our future in
the European Community which
has become a pillar of European

and world stability.

"The People's Republic of
China has established relations
with the European Community
and begun talks with it for
silning a trade agreemerit. This
confirms the sense of reality of
the Chinese policy."

Vice-Premier Li llsien-nien
and Foreign Minister Huang
Hua exchanged views on a

wide range of questions of mm-
rnon interest and bilateral rela-
tions with Vice-Chancellor

Genscher. Vice-Pr.esident of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences

Fang Yi and Minister of Foreign

Trade' Li Chiang met Vice-
Chancellor Genscher on separate

occasions and had talks with
him on promoting scientific and
technical cb-operation and trade
between the two countries.

Vice-Chancellor Genscher artd

his parff left Peking on October
l5 for home via Shanghai.

'Clhdolencs on Chairman
At-Hamdi's Death

Hua Kuo-feng, Premier of
the State Council, sent a

message on October 13 to
Ahmed Hussein Al-Ghashmi,
Chairman of the Command
Coungil of the Yemen Arab
Republic; expressing deep con-
dolences on the passing of
Chairman Ibrahim Mohammed
Al-Hamdi.

The message said: "The late
Chairman Al-Hamdi led the
Yemeni people and made Posi-
tive contributions to combating

imperialiim and colonialism,
safeguarding the country's in-
dependence and sovereigntY,

and promoting national con-

struction, and to developing the
traditional friendship between

the Chinese and Yemeni peoples

and the friendly relations and

co<peration between our two
countries. I believe that the
Yemeni Government and people

will turn grief into strength,
continue to advance along the
road of indepen.dent develop-
ment and constantly achieve

fresh successes."

On Octoler 14, Vice-Premier
Li llsien-nien called. at the
Embassy of the Yemen Arab
Republic in China to express his

condolences on the death of
Chairman Al-Hamdi. Premier
Hua Kuo-feng, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of
National Defence and the Pe-
king Municipal Revolutionary
Committee presented wreaths.



llocision of G.P.C. lhntrrl Gommittee
On Running Well Party $chools at

Yarious Levele (Excorpts)

October 5,1977

fN order to resolutely carry out the lins of
r the llth National Congress of the Party and
rneet the nee{s of the new period of develop-
ment in Chlna's socialist revolution and socialist
construction, and for the purpose of making in-
depth criticism of the "gang of four's,' counter-
revolutionary revisionist line- striving to clarify
those questions of right and wrong concerning
the line, ideology and theory which were turned
upside down by the gang, and reviving and
carrying forward our Party's fine tradition and
style of work so as to thoroughl.y overcome the
harmful eflects caused by the gang on Party
building, we must firmly respond to Chairman
Hua's great call: Let the whole Party have a
competition in the study of Chairman Mao,s
great theory of continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat and make
earnest efforts to run dhe Party schools at
various levels well.

, In the final analysis, Pbrty building under
the dictatorship of the proletariat means
arming, on an extensive scale and in a deep-
going way, the entire Part5r membership with
Marxism-I.eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, par-
ticularly Chairman Mao's great theory of con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat. To study theory and unfold
a rectification campaign are important means
to this end. In this respect, the most constantly
and widely used method should be to do these
in connection with one's work.

Another important and indispensable
method is to run well the Party schools .at
various levels and enroll cad.res group after
group in a planned way so that they can study
in a more systematic way for a certain period
there, Owing to interference and sabotage by

6

Lin Piao and the anti-Party "gang of four,"
some of the Party schools at various levels have
been abolished and some suspended. This is a
loss to our Party. Since the "gang of four" was
srriashed, Party schools'at various levels in some
place have reopened while preparations are
being made to reopen them in other places.
The Party Central Committee is of the opinion
that Party schools at the level of province,
municipality and autonomous region should
reopen as soon as possible and leadership over
these schools should be strengthened. Efforts
should be made to restore or reorganize Party
schools at the level of prefecture, city, autonb-
mous prefecture and league at an early date. If
conditions permit, Party sehools at the level of
county, town and banner may also be set up.

The "May ?" cadre school which has emerg-
ed in the Great Cultural Revolution is a new
type of school for tempering and educating
cadres in line with Chairman Mao's "May 7"
Directive aria his directive that cadres should
"go down to do manual labour." The Party
Central Committee holds that the Party school
and the "May 7" cadre sehool should have a
different aim and role and different points of
emphasis. Both should be run well on a long-
term basis.

We must act in accordance with Chairman
Mao's teaehing to "read and study conscien-
tioruly and have a good grasp of Marxism,' strive
to raise political consciousness and improve the
art of leadership, and heighten our capa.bilities
of distinguishing genuine from sham Marxism.
Because of its need to usurp Party and state
power, the "gang of four" wantonly and in an
all-round way distorted and tampered with
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. Some

Peking Reuicw, No. rI3
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of our cadres, who we.re for long years busy
with practical'work, paid little attention to the
study of theory and read too few major Marxist
works, and the basic principles of Marxism did
not take root in their minds. So, when con-
fronted with the deception and trickery of this
bunch of swindlers, they were defeated and
even taken captive. This is a profound lesson.
I The Central Committee hotds that the most

'important subject for Party schools at various
levels is the systematic reading of works by
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and by Chair-
man Mao, the comprehensive and accurate grasp
of Mao Tsetung Thought as a system, ttre
diligent study of Chairman Mao's great theory
on continuing the revolution under the die-
tatorship of the proletariat.

The reading of the original works and self-
study should be the main form of study. Ihe
style of study characterized by closely integrat-
ing theory with practice should be encouraged.
This means encouraging the cadres to apply the
basic ideas and theories of the original works
acquired through their study to criticizing the
various revisionist fallacies both inside the
country and in the world, and use them to
roundly criticize the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist line of the "gang of forii" in terms of
philosophy, political economy and scientific
socialism, to analyse the major questions con-
cerning the line, principles and policies in one's
work, and to analyse one's own thoughts, raise
one's political consciousness and remould one's
world outlook.

. To do a good job in the Party's theoretieal
. work, the Central Committee holds that the

Party committees at various levels must be de-
termined to bring up, after a long period of
hard work, a contingent of Marxist theorists
who are both red and bxpert. As Chairman
Mao taught us, members of this contingent
"can, in accordance with the Masist-Leninist
stand, viewpoint and method, correctly inter-
pret the practical problems arising in the course
of history and revolution and give scientific
explanations and theoretical elucidations of
Chlna's economic, political, military, cultural
and other problems."

A major issue ^concerning Party building
under the dictatorship of the proletariat and
an important cpntent for training cadres at the
Central Farty School and Party schools at the
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lower levels is.to adhere to the three batic prin-
ciples 'rPractise Manrism, and not revielontsm;
unite,'and don't split; be open and aboveboard,
and don't intrigue and conspire," enhance pre
letarian Party spirit, maintain and carry for-
ward our Party's fine tradition and style of
work and resolutely struggle against bourgeois
ideology and style of work.
. Our Party which is highly

ideologically qnd imbued with a high sense of
organization and diseipline, is boundlessly loyal
to the revolution and full of herqism and self-
sacrificing spirit in the valiant struggle for the
cause of people's liberation and the great cause
of communism. It is lood at learning in strug-
gle and good.at closely integrating theory with
practice. Whatever it does, it proceeds from
objective realities and works in the spirit of
seeking truth frorn facts; it opposes idealism
and metaphysics of all descriptions and subjec-
tivism in work. Our Party is faithful and
honest, open and aboveboard, and looks upon
the interests of the rbvolution as its very life;
it fears neither hardship nor death; whenever
and wherever it may be, it upholds the truth
and adheres to principles; it opposes fac-
tionalism, inountain-stronghold mentality and
cliquism. Our Party serves the people whole-
heartedly, its very being is intimately bound up
with theirs and they share the same destiny;
under all circumstances, it proceeds from the
interests of the people and the supreme test
of its words and deeds is whether they confoim
with the highest interests and enjoy the support
of the overwhelming majority of the people;
it firmly relies on the masses and has faith in
their inexharrstible'ereative power. Our Party
has the courage to do criticism and self-
criticism and wages a resolute struggle against
any ideas and actions harmful to the Party and
to the people whenever and wherever they oc-
cur, and it is always ready to correct any er-
roneous ideas, views, opinlons and methods that
are against the interests of the Party and the
people. .dll these fine traditions and style of
work in our Party have enabled our Party to
become an impregnable bastion and a van-
guard force that is able to lead the people on
the road of advance in vanquishing all enemies.

Party schools at various levels should do
a good job in or'anizing, t^;r::::l 

::::X,
7



At lnougur;ation ol Centrbl Porty School

Comrarles:

Thg'Central Party School opens to{ay. .On
beha,lf of the Party Central Cgmmittee I extend
to,you all my warm congratulations..

Our Party schools were suspended for some
time. Since the smashing of the "gang of four,"
the Party Central Committee has attached,.great
imlrortance to reopenirrg the Central Party
School and running it wgll, and has consolidated
and strengthened the school. A.short time ago
it adopted a decision to run Party schools'well
at all level;s. This is an irnpgrtant measure to
strengthen Party building, the ideological and
theoretical building of the Party in particular,
in accordance with the consistent teachings of
Chairman Mao.

Party sitroots are'imqortant for iraining
cadres in Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. Chairman JVIao always paid great at-
tention to the training of cadres and the work
of Party schools. In tbe early days of our Party,
he set up institutes to train a backbone,of
Ieading personnel for the revolutionary peasant
moqement. After the Bed .lrmy arrived in ,

northern Shensi at the end of the Long March,
, he founded the Red Army Academy and later

the Antirlapanese Military and Political Col-
lege. He.gave lectures thefe and trained a
laige number of military and political cadres

, who played a leadi4g role in the War of Re.
'sistance Against Japan. The Parfy Central
Committee decided in 1942 to strengthen the
Oentral Party School, and Chairman Mao was
concurrently president of the school. A great
number of leading Party cadres were assembled
ts study and take part in the reetification move-

.ment in the ictrool ai tne opening ceremony
of the Party school, Chairrnarr- Mao delivered
the report Rectifg the Party's Style of lt/ork
and launched the first and historically signif-
icant rectification movement throughout the
Party. fhis movement completely liquidated
Wang Mingt erroneous line, educated the whole
Party in Marxism-kninism and laid the polit-
ical and ideological foundation for our Party
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to lead the new-democratic revolution to com-
plete victory. After'the founding of New China,
Chairman Mao time and again stressed the need
of educatin6i the whole,Part5r, qecially leading
Party cadres, in Marxism and the need for Party
members and cadres to raise t}reir political
consciousness and art of leadership. Llnder the
leadership of Chairman Mao our Party adhered
to the Marxist line and won one victory after
aqother in socialist revolutio. n and aoustruction.

Our countr5r has now entered a Dew period
of development in the socialist rwolutioh and
constiuction. The' llth National Congress
of the Party, which is of gpeat historical im-
portance, has laid down the line for this new
period, which is to hold high the great banner
of Chairman Mao, adhere to the Party's basic
line for the historical period of socialimo grasp
the key link of class struggle and bring about
great qrder across the land, continue the rev-
olution and strive to build China into a F)wer-
ful and moiler:r socialist country. Through the
Great' Proletarian Cultural Revolution, after
smashing the three anti-Party cliques of Liu
Shaechi, Lin Piao and the "gang of four," the
last in particular, our Party has hecome stronger
and rriore united than before. The situatiou as

a whole is excellent and our work is advancing
in all respects. But we still have shortcromings
and difficutties. With regard to Part5r lxrilding,
the harm the "gang of four" did to our Party's
ideology, style of work and organization is very
serious. The Party Central Committee holds that
an 'e:rtremely important task now faqing our
whole Party is to carry out a new movement of
education in Marxism throughout itre Party,
furthep reforming our study, mmpletely elimi-
nating the pernicious influence o{the "gang of
foui" and doing a thorough job in rectifying the
Party's style of work. Our cause of soeialism
will take a big step forward when this is suc-
cessfully achieved.

The basic task for building the Party
ideologically rs the study of Marxist theory.
The Communist Party of China founded and

Chairrhan Hua's Speech
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nurtured by Chairman Mao is
one of the vanguard organiza-
tions most capable of learning
among the contingents of the
international proletariat after
the time of Lenin. Chaiiman
Mair devoted himself through-
out his life to integrating the
universal truth of Marxism-
Leninistr with the concrete
practice of contemporary rev-
olutionary struggles and eon-
stantly enriched and developed
Marxism-Leninism. Great Mao
Isetung Thought is the in-
vincible ideological weapon of
the people of our country. In
our efforts to carry out Chair-
man Mao's behests, the basic
and most essential thing is to
study diligently and apply
and defend 'this invincible
weatr)on. In this respect,
the Party school has a heavy responsibility.
Most students in this school are leading party
comrades at various levels and when these com_
rades have done well in their studies, they will
lead the whole Party forward to ensure that
great Mao Tsetung Thought is handed down
from generation to generation as a precious
heirloom.

Marxism consists of several disciplines:
philosophy, political economy and scientific so-
cialism. We neeil to understand all these
thoroughly. Chairman Mao made major con-
tributions in developing all of them and ad-
vanced a series of new concepts and new con-
clusions of great irhportance. His most impor-
tant and brilliant achievement was inheriting,
defending and developing the ideas of Marx and
Lenin and formulating systematically the great
theory of continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. This theory
points out for the countries in which the prole-
tarian revolution has triumphed the funda-
mental way to eonsolidate the dictatorship of
the proletariat, guard against capitalist res-
toration and build socialism. This theory has
a partieularly important place in the history of
the development of Marxism and is of tremen-
dous significance for guiding practice in the
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socialist revolution and construction. To make
earnest efforts to study this theory well is the
sure guarantee that we implement to the letter
the Party's basic line for the historical period
9f sscieli.srn.

The basic principles of Marxism are the
theoretical basis for our Party in formulating its
Iine, principles and policies. Experience over
the years proves that the basic principles of
Marxism must be studied by the vast number
of new Party members and cadres and also re-
studied by veteran comrades. While the study
of conerete policies and work directives is nat-
urally very 'importan! it cannot substitute for
the study of basic principles. One important
reason why some of our comrades committed
mistakes of one kind or another and even al-
lowed themselves to be misled is that the basic
principles.of Marxism had not really taken root
in their minds and were blown away by a gust
of wind. We must follow Chairman Mao's con-
sistent teachings, study Marxism painstakingly
and cultivate the habit of reading. Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is an extremely
rich treasure house of theory, it is an integrated
scientific system. In the course of studying,
we should strive to grasp all facets of the basic
principles of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Chairman Hua greeting the students,



Thought in'their entirety and not in bits and
pieces, grasp them as they are and not a.s one
wants them to be, and grasp them concretely
and not abstractly.

Chairman Mao taught us:' "Integration of
theory with practice is one of the fundamental
principles of Marxism." Chairman Mao waged
a life-long struggle ag'ainst that bad style of
work characterized by boastfulness and the
divorce'of theory from practice. Whenever this
bad style of work prevailed, our revolutionary
cause invariably was made to suffer or even
severely damaged. Therefore this is no small
matter, Lin Piao, Chen Po-ta and the "gang
of four," that bunch of anti-Marxist politieal
swindlers, created confusion on many basic
theoretical issues and, at the same time, wreck-
ed the.Party's fine style of study. \try'e must
make great efforts to correct this. I hope
you comrades will pay particular attention in
the course of your teaching and study to up-
holding and carrflng forward the fine style of
study characterized by integrating theory with
practice. lil

I

During protracted struggles replete with
difficulties and hardships, Chairrnan Mao
fostered a comprehensive fine style of work in
our Party. This fine style is another contribu-
tion by Chairman Mao in developing Marxism-
Leninism, especially in developing the theory
on the Party. It is precisely this fine style that
has enabled our Party to maintain ties of flesh
and blood with our people, be full of revolu-
tionary vigour, and overwhelm all enemies and
surmount all difficulties. In taking the decision
to run Party schools well at all levels, the Party
Central Committee notes that attention be paid
to the gravity of the sabotage done by the "gang
of four" to the Party's fine tradition and style
and points out thdt a major criterion for judg-
ing whether a Party school is beirrg run weII
or not is whether comrades studying there
significantly improve their Party spirit and
sf,yle of work.

On the ,question of rectifying the style of
work, i think the,following are the most im-
portant points:

Great efforts should be made to revive and
earry forward our Party's style of seeking truth
from facts. The bad tendencies of dealing sub-

10

jectiVely and arbitrarily with matters without
investigation and study and of seeking honour
through fraud and deception must be firmly
opposed. r

We should work hard to revive and carry
forward our Party's style of following the mass
line and firmly oppose the bad tendencies of
distrusting the' masses, turning a deaf ear to
their voice, refusing to rely on collective
wisdom, having biind faith in one's self and
taking arbitrary decisions and actions.

We should work hard to revive and carry
forward our Party's democratic style of work
and uphold democratic centralism, and res,o-

lutely oppose the bad tendencies of tolerating no
contrary opinions, of "what I say goes," of re-
taliating against comrades who make criticisms,
of disregarding discipline and organization and
seeking "independence" from the Party.

We should work hard to revive and carry
forward the style of being modegt and prudent
and of plain living and hard struggle, and firmly
oppose the bad tendencies of being arrogant
and complacent, of sticking to the beaten path,
of indulging in a life of pleasure and comfort,
of seeking privileges and wasting state and
collective property.

We should make energetic efforts to revive
and carry forward our Party's -style of serving
the people wholeheartedly, and firmly oppose
the bad tendencies of striving for fame and
position, mountain-stronghold mentality and
factionalism, taking on the airs of an official
and lording it over the people, and using power
to serve private interests.

To rectify our Party's working style we1l,
we should follow Chairman Mao's consistent
teachings and adopt the effeetive method of
criticism and self-criticism. We Communists are
thoroughgoing materialists, so we should dare
to expose thoroughly all shortcomings, mistakes
and bad tendencies vitiating the people's
interests and resolutely. correct them.

Chairman Mao repeatedly taught us: 'Tho
transformation and construction of China de-
pend on us for leadership. When we have recti-
fied our way of thinking and style of work,
we shall enjoy greater initiative in our work,
become more capable and do a better job. Our
country has need of many people who whole-
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heartedly serve the masses and the cause of so-
cialism and who are determined to bring about
changes. We Communists should all be people
of this kind."

Conirades, we. must rectify the way of
thinking and style of work in our Party in ac-
cordance with Chairman Mao's great teachings.
I{ we do so, the people of the whole country
will follow our example, the whole nation will
be inJluenced and we will win one victory after
another for our great cause of socialism.

I hope that the com-rades in the Central
Party School will conscientiously study Marx-

ism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and pene-
tratingly expose and criticize the "gang of
four" in close connection with the realities, and
that they will be in the van in study, and learn
and apply well what.they study. You comrades
have responded to the call of the Party Central
Committee' by proposing to make tha Party
school a centre for studying, disseminating and
defending ; Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetlrng
Thought and a model in reviving and carrying
forward the Party's fine style of work. This
is excellent. This goal will surely be reached,
provided you all make such efforts.

I wish you all success!

Vice.Chairman Yeh's Speech
Comrades:

Chairman Hua has just made an important
speech. He dealt with strengthening the build-
ing of our Party ideologically and theoretically,
which is a question of fundamental importance
facing the whole Party and concerns the destiny
and future of our Party and state. I hope you
will study it carefully. Now I want to make a
few remarks.

Er IRST, about a basic experience of our Party.

Our Party has traversed a long road over
the past 56 years. During thirs period it has
undergone 11 two-line struggles; it has won
many great victories and also suffered a number
of setbacks. .

The ieason why our Party has won victories
is that, in essence, it had Chairman Mao,s
leadership and is armed with Mao fsetung
Thought which integrates the universal truth of
Marxism with the concrete practice of our
revolution. All the victories ef our Party are
victories for Marxism-Leirinism-Mao Tsetung
Ttrought. Conversely, the reason why our Party
suffered setbacks was, in essence, lhe leadership
of our Party was usurped by pseudo-Marxists
or anti-Marxists who rejected or opposed Chair-
man Mao's leadership and interfered with and
undermined his Marxist leadership.

October 21, 7977

For the purpose of drawing lessons from
negative examples, I wish to deal with this
.question in the light of our Party's three com-
paratively major setbacks in the 11 strugglels
between the two lines.

Our Party suffered the first comparatively
major setback in its early days. Ttre' non-
Marxist Chen Tu-hsiu was then in control of
our Party's leadership. He rejected Chairman
Mao's correct views and practised Right capit-
ulationism. Though manli comrades in our
Party at that time had great revolutionary
ardour and' a firm fighting will, they were
not well armed theoretically and thus failed
to see that Chen Tu-hsiu who had usurped
Party leadership was a non-Marxist. As a re-
sult, the Party was thrown into disarray and
suffered heavily from the surprise attacks of
the Kuomintang reactionaries.

Our Party suffered its second comparatively
major setback during the period of the Agrarian
Revolution (lg2l-37). Wang Ming and com-
pany, who were pseudo-Marxist dogmatists,
were then in control of our Party's leadership,
firey rejected Chairman Mao's leadership and
pursued a "Left" opportunist line. At that time,
quite a number of comrades in the Party were
busy fighting the Kuomintang on the battlefield
and paid little attention to the study of Marxist
theory; so they failed to see that people like
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Wang Ming were pseudo-Marxist swindlers.
The Party again suffered heavily.

The third comparatively major setback
took place immediately after we had settled ac-
counts with Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line. Our
Party suffered from sabotage by a bunch of
anti-Marxist swindlers - Lin Piao and the
"gang of four." This resulted in the great-
est damage and the most harmful influence
in the history of our Party. Wielding that por-
tion of power they had usurped, they wantonly
tampered with Marxism, sabotaged the Great
Cultural Revolution, and deceived many of our
comrades. In view of this grave situation,
Chairman Mao in 19?1 pointed out to the whole
Party that many of .our comrades had been
deeeived by some swilrdlers for many years be-
cause they had not read works by Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin. Ttris was a.very serious
lesson. Chairman Mao called on the comrades
throughout the Party, first of all high- and
middle-ranking cadres, to read and study
conscientiously and have a good grasp of
Marxism. In the five years from the timb
Chairman Mao gave this instruction up to his
death, however, there was no fundamental
change in the situation and many comrades still
attached little importance to the study of
Marxism-Leninism. Capitalizing on this weak-
ness of ours, the "gang of four" tampered with
Marxism and Chairman Mao's i.nstruetions even
more frenziedly. Many of our comrades were
once again deceived by this gang of nefarious
anti-Marxist swindlers and suffered severely.

Chairman Hua led our Party in smashing
the "gang of four" and thus saved the revolu-
tion and the Party; Immediately after the
crushing of the gang, Chairman Hua, on behalf
of the Party Central Committee, called on the
whole Party, the leading Party cadres in the
first place, to conscienJiously study works by
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and Chairman
Mao's works. He also put forward the tasks
of publishing Volume V of the Selected, Works of
Mao Tsetung, studying the history of our Party
and consolidating and strengthening Party
schools. Chairman Hua and the Party Central
Committee adopted these measures after sum-
ming up our Party's basic experience and lessons
of the past 50 years and mbre, particularly
tho.se of the past decade.
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' Hence, qur whole Party, partieularly the
leading cadrss, must diligently study works
by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and by
Chairman Mao. We must act in accordance with
Ienin's exhortation and make it a component
part of our life to study Marxism assiduously.

qECOND, about maintaining and carrying
L,, torward the style of study advocated by
Chairman Mao.

While inheriting, defending and developing
Marxism, Chairman Mao set a fine style of study
for our Party, namely, the style of linking
theory dosely with practice.

In my view, close intqgration of theory
with practice has two fundamental aspects.
First, we must grasp theory. Without theory, we
would be'like a sheet of blank pap€r, so how
sould we link with practice? Second, we must
proceed from practice. If theory cannot be used
as a guide to practice a4d be tested by it, what
theory is that! Iteory should never be con-
founded with empty talk, boasting or lies.

We should be staundr Marxists. We have
firm faith in Marxism, the most revolutionary
and progressive science of mankind, founded by
Marx and Engels through painstaking study of
history, natural science and proletarian revolu-
tion. Marxism is the science for the emancipa-
tion of the proletariat, of all oppressed nations
and mankind as a whole. Only after the birth
of Marxism have the proletariat of the world
and prograssive mankind been really provided
with an ideological weapon to know the
world and transform it, and only then have they
begun to be masters of their own destiny. l4rith
this weapon, revolutionary political parties and
people in verious parts of the world have
overthrown part of the old world iu the past
century or so. In the process of criticizing the old
world, the great teachers Lenin and Chairman
Mao discovered a new world and constantly
advanced Marxism. Hence the stirring situation:
Revolutionary theory gives rise to great revolu-
tionary movements, which in turn promotes the
developmen-t.of revolutionary theory. Marxism
in our time, developed by Icnin and Chairman
Mao, is fuller and richer than it was over a
century ago. Viewed from this point alone, is
there any doubt that the people wili completely
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overthrolrf the old world and create a new one?
I think there is no doubt whatsoever.

Marxism is an integrated scientific system.
But Lin Piao and the "gang of four" at one time
separated Mao Tsetung firought from Marxism
and at anothei time set one principle of Marx-
ism against another. Ignoring the historical
conditions or the essential meaning of the
original work, they often plucked out a phrase
or two to hoodwink and bluff the people. They
were the most vicious and most shameless
enemies of Mar:rism.

At the time of Marx's death, Engels made
a well-known remark, which is, without Marx,
without Marxism, we would still have been
groping in the dark. One cannot of course
become a genuine Marxist simply by reading
Marxist works. He must move on to practice,
take part in it, get in touch with new things and
study practical questions. Our great revolu-
tionary teachers warned that if we should rest
conlent with reading Marxist books while
divorcing ourselves from reality and if we
should use Manrist phrases as a cure-all
panacea, we would be doing no more than
"flying in the air'above actual life. Therefore,
in studying Marxist theoretical works we must
advocate this: Understand them thoroughly,
link them with reality, seek truth -from facts
and delve into our study with a definite objec-
tive in mind. In other words, we must apply
the principles of Marxism and the Marxist
stand, viewpoint and method in analysing,
handling and solving all the problems we con-
front. It can be said that theory will become
more incisivg more capable of winning over the
masses and become a materidl force more
readily if we link it with as many practical
problems as lrcssible and dare to do so, instead
of steering clear of problems and being equivocal
and ambiguous. Chairman Hua and the Party
Central Committee issued the call that we must
revive and carry forward the style of seeking
truth from facts and be dauntless and
thoroughgoing materialists. I believe that if we
do so we will surely be able to popularize this
style of linking theory closely with reality, and
push the cause of our Party forward.

All revolutionary comrades must learn from
teachers by both positive and negative example.

October 21,1977

It is imperative to read Marxist works conscien-
tiously and systematically, grasp the basic prin-
eiples of Marxism comprehensively and accu-
rately and link them with reality. It is my
conviction that, in response to the call of
Chairman Hua and the Party Central Com-
mittee, the cadres throughout the Party, pri-
marily the high- and middle-ranking cadres, will
foster the habit of studying the theory of
Marxism in a down-to-earttr way and make
determined efforts to become Marxists in the
true sense of the word.

,THIRD, about a major task in carrying for-
r ward the revolutionary cause and forging

ahead into the future.

After Chairman Hua led our Party in
smashing the "gang of four," I said on one
occasion that a new situation had come into
being in which we were carrying forward the
revolutionary cause pioneered by our predeces-
sors and forging ahead into the future. What
does this mean?

Chairman Mao bequeathed us an inex-
haustible ideological treasure house and led us
in undertaking a great cause, .the building of
a base of the world revolution, When we say
carrying forward the revolutionary cause, we
mean that we must inherit Chairman Mao's
ideological wealth in its entirety, be familiar
with the entire history of our Party's struggles
and its rich experience, and strive tq consolidate
and develop this great cause of ours.

For this purpose, we must study and com--
pile our Party's history; thirs is a "major task
confronting us.

Our Party has led the revolution in a big
country like ours with all its complexities and
achieved great victories. We have aicumulated
ridr experience over the past decades. Our Party
has gained experience in domestic and inter-
national struggles, in the democratic revolution
and the socialist revolution and in armed
struggle and other complex struggles. Since
the advent of the period of socialism, we have
gained experience in .socialist revolution and
socialist construction. We have had successes ad
well as failures in our protracted and arduous
struggles. All these experiences are invaluable.
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During his lifetime, when a revolutionary
stage drew to a close or when a major tasfr
was eomplefed, Chairman Mao invariably used
the method "frorn the masses'.' to sum up the
experience in good time and on this basis
formulated new policies'and methods and take
them to the masses to be put into practice.
Repeating this process again and again has help-
ed us raise the level of our Marxist leadership
from time to time. This is a Marxist method for
educating cadres and raising their'level. We
must inherit from Chairman Mao thirs Marxist
method of leadership without fail.

During his lifetime, Chairman Mao in-
tended to have an important task completed,
namely, cornpiling a history of our Party on the
basis of summarizing its experience in stiuggle
over the decades. At the First Pleirary Session
of the Ninth Central Committee of the Party,
Chairman Mao instructed Us that it was impera-
tive to have a history of the Party written; the
Party could not do without one. Ihere were
many versions of the history of the Party but
not a single authoritative one; i formal course
in Party history ought to be given at Party
schools. But before this task could be done,
Chairman Mao departed from ug, and it there-
fore became one of his behests.

After the smashing of the "gang of four,,'
Chairrnan Hua and the Party Central Com-
mittee called on the whole Party to study the
history of oqr ,Party. Like the editing and
publishing of the selected and collected.. works
of Chairman Mao, this is a strategic decision
concerning the building of our Party ideologi-
cally and theoretically. Editing and publishing
the selected and collected works of Chairman
Mao and writing the history of our Party are,
in my opinion, projects which complement each

other and it is possible and necessary to do both
at the same time. Ihe history of our Party is
the history of the universal truth of Marxism-.
Leninism integrating increasingly with the
concrete practice of the.Chinese revolution; it is
also the history of the development and victory
of IWao Tsetung Thought. Writing the history
of our Party should be part and parcel of
expounding Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought expounding Mao Tsetung Thought as
the development of Marxism-Leninism in our
time and expounding Chairman Mao's great
theory of crontinuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. They are in fact
one and the same thing and not two different
thtngs. In editing Chairman Mao's selected
works and especially his collected works, we
must also study and familiarize ourselves with
the history of ttre Party.

I hope comrades working or studying at
the Party sehool will make a careful study of
the historY of our Farty, and especially of the
ninth, tenth and eleveath two-line struggles. I
also hope that many of .our veteran comrades
will make greater efforts in this aspect. Filled
with wild ambitions, the "gang of four" not
only tampered with Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought but also adulterated the
history of our Party. firey did a lot of false
propaganda. We should rectify their distortions
of history. I believe that so long as our veteran
comrades and comrades speciali.ing in studying
Party history work in concert under the leader-
ship of Chairman Hua and the Party Central
Committee, thqy can certainly cumpile a good

history of our Party in the not distant future.

These are a few remarks of mine. I qish
you comrades fresh success in sfudy.

(Continued. from p. 7.)

building in the spirit of rectification. They
should'also conscientiously study Party's,his-
tory and surh up its historical experience, par-
ticularly the experience of the ninth, tenth and
eleventh struggles between the two lines. They
should see to it that the graduates of each term
make marked progress and improvement in
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Party spirit and style of work when they re-
turn to their posts of work. Comrades in
charge of the Party schools should do their best
to turn the schools not only into strong posi-
tions for safeguarding Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought, but also models in carrying
forward our Party's fine tradition and style of
work.
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The' Portlr's Notio nolity Policy

Shines Oyer lnner Mongolio
by Yu Tai-chung

HE establishment in 1947 of the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region, the first

of its kind to be set up for a mincity nationality
in China, represented a great example of
Chairman Mao's application of Marxism-
teninism to solving the national question in our
country, and was a historic victory for the
Mongolian, Han and other peoples.

In the past 30 years, the people of various
nationalities in the region, fighting shoulder to
shoulder under the guidance of Chairmaa Mao's
revolutionary line, won complete victory in the
new-democratic revolution and on t-hi,s basis
went on to achieve great victories in the social-
ist revolution and socialist construction. The
old Inner Mongolia that was poor, backward
and disaster-ridden has now been turned into
a socialist' new Inner Mongolia with initial
prosperity.

Guiding Principle in Hondling
The Notionol Question

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
as the beacon lighting our path of triumphant
advance, provides us with a guiding principle

, The author is the First Secretary of the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Regional Committee of the
Communist Party of China. Written on the
occasion of the 30th anniversary of the establish-
ment of the autonomous region, the article was
published in Hangqi, No. B, 1977. Our translation
is part of the article dealing with the nationality
policy.' The heading and subheads are ours.:Ed.
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lIlliltllilllllllililtutllill

in examining and handling the national ques-

tion. Acqording to Marxism, the formulation
and resolution of such a {uestion must be

subordinated to the general task and the general
line of the proletarian revolution. In the period

of democratic revolution, the people of various
nationalities in our country, under the leader-
ship of Chairman Mao and the Communist
Party, overthrew the reactionary. rule of im-
perialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism
and achieved national equality and liberation.
During the socialist period, they have grasped

class struggle as the key link, taken the socialist
road, promoted unity of the various nationalities
and consolidated the unification of the mother-
land.. They have endeavoured to speedily
develop the ecorromy and culture in national
minority areas and worked to bring about the
common prosperity and progress of all nation-
alities.

Lenin pointed out: "The bourgeoisie always
places its national demands in the forefront, and

does so in categorical fashion.' With the pro-
letariat, however, these demands are subordinat-
ed to the.interests of the elass struggle." (The

Riaht of Nations to Self-Deter-minntion, 1914.)

Chairman NIao enriched and developed this
brillr,rnt concept of Lenin. As is shown in On
the Ten Maior Relatio*hips (1956), On the

Correct Hanl,Ling o! Contrad.i.cti,ons AmaW the
Peopl,e (1957) and other works, Chairman I\llao

consistently regarded the correct handli4g of
the national question aS part of the general

task of the continued revolution under the
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dictatorship of the proletariat. He gave a
scientific explanation of the relationship
between the national question and the continued
revolution under the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, thus pointing out the direction for us
to follow in correctly handiing this question.

Chairman Mao pointed out: "In the final
analysis, national struggle is a matter of class
struggle." (Statement Supporting the American
Negroes in Their Just Struggle Against Racial,
Discrimirution by U.S. lmperiali,snr,, t963.) Our
experience tells us that class struggle, both
domestic and international, is inevitably re-
flected in the national question. Overthrown
aristocrats, feudal he:d-owners, old and new
bourgeois elements and their representatives in
the Party, prompted by their reactionary
nature, will invariably seize every opportunity
to sow discord and create splits among the
nationalities and disrupt their unity. In doing so
they attempted to restore their reactionary
regime of class and national oppression. Im-
perialism and social-imperialism will, by hook
or by crook, incite national splittism among the
nationalities in our country, engage in subver-
sive activities and undermine the unification of
our country. The influence of bourgeois national
chauvinism that exists among some members of
different nationalities cannot be eliminated in
a short period of time. The victory of every
revolutionary struggle in the autonomous re-
gion, from the socialist transformation to the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, was
without exceptio:r due to the fact that the
Mongolian, Han and other peoples persisted in

Herdsmen at a meetlng to critlcize the ..gang of four.,,

continuing the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat and constantly waged
struggles between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie, between the socialist road and
the eapitalist road and between the l\darxist-
Leninist line and the revisionist Une. Facts
have fully proved that class struggle is the pow-
erful motive force which pushes society forward
and resolves the national question.

Chairman Mao pointed out that "the ques-
tion of the minority nationalities' "has both its
generality and its particularity." (On the Dratt
Constitution of the Peogile's Rqu.blia of China,
1954.) Some minority nationalities have in the
course of history evolved their onrn political
and eeonomic conditions which differ from
those of the Ha4r people. Therefore in our work
we must take the political, economic and
cultural features of the minority people into
full consideration. This is of the utmost im-
lrcrtance for carrying out the Party's line and
grasping class struggle well in national minority
areas.

In opposition to Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line, Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and
the "gang of four" either placed the national
question above class struggle and obliterated itS
class essence or denied the special features of
different nationalities, trampled on the Party's
nationality policy and sabotaged the unity of
various nationalities. Their criminal aim was
to subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat,
rqstore capitalism and undermine the unifica-
tion of the motherland. Historical experience
tells us that only by resolutely grasping class

In celebratlon of victory, by Yen Hol
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struggle and deepening the socialist revolution
in both the economic base and the superstruc-
ture in the national minority areas can the
national question there be correctly solved and
construction be made a success. If we fail to
grasp the key link of class struggle and depa.rt
from the Party's basic line we will go astray.
And, i.f we want to make better use of the
general law of class struggle in our work in
the national minority areas, we must tsy
adequate attention'to the charabteristics of the
minority nationalities. To overlook therh or to
deny the differences existing among various
nationalities would be harmful to the socialist
revolution and construction.

Strengthen Unity of Atl Notr'onslities

Chairman Mao profoundly pointed out:
"The unification of our country, the unit;r of
oirr people and the unity of our various na-
tionalities-these are the basic guarantees for
the sure triumph of our cause." (On the Comect
Hanlkng of Conrtrailicii.orw Among the Peop:le,
195?.) Our great revolutionary cause is the
common cause of the people of all nationalities.
Only when they fight in unity, with the lofty
airn of jointly building socialism in the present
and realizing communism in the future, can
the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes
be defeated and the triumphant advance.of the
revolutionary cause guaranteed. The reason
why the great revolutionary unity of the people
of various nationalities has such great power is
because it is a unity led by the Party and formed
by the workers, the poor and lower-middle

peasants (or herdsmen), the revolutionary in-
tellectuals, the other labouring people and all
pahiotic personages on the basis of national
bquality, and because it is a militant unity
based on Mao Tsetung Thought.

The Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region,
where the Mongolians live in compact com-
munities, is also inhabited by Han, Manchu,
Hui and other peoples. As part of our mother-
land's northern border area, it occupies a very :

important strategic position- So building up our
great motherland, combating and guarding
against' revisionism and safeguarding the unity
of our country, all require revolutionary sol-
idarity both among the various nationalities
and' within each minority nationality itself.
Over the past 30 years, we have thwarted tEe
class enemies' atte_mpts at sabotage and other
disturbanceg surmounted many difficulties and
made brilliant achievements in socialist revolu-
tion and soqiatist construction. All these are
victories won by the people of various nation-
atities fighting in unity under the guidance of
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

To strengthen unity among the national-
ities, it is necessary to uphold the Marxist
outlook on nations and oppose bourgeois na-
tional chauvinism. Both Han chauvinism and
local-nationality chauvinism are disruptive to
zuch unity. These manifestation! of reactionary
exploiting-class ideas on the relations between
nationalities are diametrically opposed to the
proletaridn outlook on nations. Thanks to per-
sisterrt efforts by the Party organizations to
educate the cadres and massqs in the nationality
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policy and to criticisms of bourgeois national
chauvinism made during various major political
struggles, the unityof all nationalities has become
increasingly strengthened and the influence of
bourgeois national chauvinism has been di-
minished in the autonomous region since its
estabtishment.

But the existence of classes and class
struggle determines that the struggle between
the proletarian and bourgeois outlooks on
nations will continue throughout the his-
torical period of socialism and that the fight
against bourgeois national chauvinism will be an
arduous, long-term task. In the light of the
specific corid.itions in our country, Chairman
Mao repeatedly taught us that in opposing
the tendencies of the two national chauvinisins
"we put the emphasis on opposiug Han chauvin-
ism." This is because "all through the ages, the
reactionary rulers, chiefly from the Han na-
tionality, sowed feelings of estrangement among
our various nationalities and bullied the
minority peoples. Even among the working
people it is not easy to eliminate the resultant
influences in a short time." (On the Ten Major
Relatinrchi.ps, 1956.) If we do not pay atten-
tion to overcoming Han chauvinism, then in our
work we will be apt to overlook the right of
the minority nationalities to autonomy and
their special demands, fail to show due respect
for their customs and habits and even dis-
criminate against them. That is why we stress
that both cadres and maqses of the Han
nationality must guard against and try to elim-
inate the ideological influences of Han chau-
vinism, conscientiously implement the Party's
nationality policy and sincerely respect and
unite with the comrades of minority peoples.

Chairman Mao taught us: "At the same
time, efforts should also be made to overcome
local-nationality chauvinism, wherever it exists
among the minority nationalities." (On the
CorT ect Hand.lW of Contrailictior* Amongjhe
People, 1957.) Eotlowing this instruction, we
should, while opposing Han chauvinism, pay
attention to educating the cadres and masses of
the minority nationalities to guard against and
overcome the ideological influence of local-
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nationality chauvinism. Bourgeois national chau-
vinism, in respect to its class origin, is exploiting-
class ideology. But as far as its manifestations
among the peopie are concerned, they fall into
the category of ideological understanding. They
could be solved only by methods adopted in
handling contradictions among the people, that "

is, by persuasion and education in accordance
with the forn:ula "uaity, criticism, unity." They
should never be dealt with in a simple, rude or
hasty manner.

' It was out of their counter-revolutionary
need to usurp Party and state'power that the

"gang of four" did their utmost to sow diseord

among various nationalities in our country and
sabotage their unity. The Soviet revisionists,
who are bent on trlnng to subjugate us, also are

plotting to create splits among our various
nationalities in the vain hope of undermining
the unity of our country. In accordanie with
Chairman Hua's instructions, we must expose

and criticize the "gang of four's" crime-s in
splitting and disrupting the unity of various

nationalities and thoroughly eliminate their evil
effects and influence. We must constantly con-

duct extensive education in the proletarian
nationality policy and strengthen the revolu-
tionary unity of the people of various national-
ities so as to build the autonomous region into
a strong bastion in the struggle to combat and
guard against revisionism.

Continuing the revolution under the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat'demands the res-

olute implementation of the Party's poliry of
regional national autonomy in the national
minority areas. In regions where national
minority people live in compact communities,

the establishment of national autonomy under
the centralized and unified leadership of the
Party and the state is a fundamental policy

which Chairman Mio, by applying the universal
principles of Marxism to the actual condi-

tions in our country, set forth for the purpose

of solving the national question in China. It
embodies in full the principle of national
equality and hetps strengthen the dietatorship
of the proletariat. The Inner Mongolian Auton-
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omous Region's experience demonStrates that
when the Party's policy of regional national
autonomy is carried out, the labouring people
of minority nationalities can be better organized
to take part in government administtation, and
the socialist enthusiasm of the people of various
nationalities can be more fully aroused and
ehannelled into making .socialist revolution
and builfling a prosperous economy and culture.
Moreover, a new relationship of unity and
mutual support among yarious nationalities can
be further developed, the unification of the
country strengthened and the dictatorship of
the proletariat consolidated.

In implementing regional national
autonomy, it is important to train and bring up
cadres from among the minority peoples them-
selves. Chairman Mao pointed out: ..Without
a large nuinber of communist cadres of minority
nationalities, it would be impossible to solve
the national problem thoroughly and to isolate
the minority nationality .reactionaries com-
pletely." The cadres of minority nationalities,
who have close Iinks with the people of their
respective nationalities, know their customs and
habits well, speak the same language and can
work effectively in doing propaganda among
the masses, organizing them and carrying out
the Party's line, principle and policies among
them. These eadres constitute the backbone
force the Party relies on to carry out the
socialist revolution and construction in the
national minority areas. There is in the lnner
Mongolian Autonomous Region today a great
contingent of minority nationality cadres who
have been trained and tempered in various
revolutionary movements and' in practical work.
Among them there are veteran cadres who
joined the revolution in the period of the
democratic revolution, others who began to
work during the socialist revolution and also
new forces who came to the fore in the Great
holetarian Cultural Revolution. Many. of
them work as members of leading bodies of
the Party and government organs at various
levels in the region and have played an im-
portant part in the region's socialist revolution
and construction.

October 21, 197?

While putting a great deal of effort into
training cadres of minority nationalities, we also
educate and encourage the Han cadres to serve
the people of various lrationalities wholebeart-
edly and help train minority nationality cadres
enthusiastically; The Han cadres have sincerely
implemented the Party's nationality policy,
worked consciously to forge close unity
with the Cadres and masses of minority nation-
alities .and made impo.rtant contributions to
socialist revolution and construction in the
region.

One basic task of the continued revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat is to
develop socialist economy and culture at high
speed. Chairman Mao taught us: "We must
sincerely and actively help the minority na-
tionalities to develop their economy and
culture." (On the Ten Major Relati,onships,
1956.) Our minority peoples live in vast areas
rich in natural resources where there are
enormous potentialities for the development of
industry, agriculture, animal husbandry and
other forms of production. To help them
develop economy and culture is of great im-
portance for further rationalizing the distribu-
tion of our country's industry, preparing against
aggression, and modernizing our agriculture,
industry, national defence and science and
technology. This is also indispensable to success

in the task of .consolidating the dictatorship of
the proletariat and combating and guarding
against revisionism.

Not long ago Chairman Hua gave the in-
struction: "There are many minority national-
ities in China and most of them live in the
country's border regions;.it is of paramount im-
portance to make a suecess of the work con-
cerning the minsrity peoples and all work in
their regions should be done well." Since
geographically the Inner Mongolian Autono-
mous Region is located at the forefront of the
anti-revisionist struggle, it is an important
political task to develop its economy and.culture
at high speed and to do a good job in all'other
fields.
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centrds of animal husbandry. The Yinshan
Mountains t'ise in the middle and an 800-
kilometre streteh of the Yellow River flows
through. The Hotao Plain, with relativeiy fer-
tile soil, grows large quantities of wheat and
other kinds of grain. There are the Maowusu,
friUctr and other deserts. The region has abun-
dant mineral deposits including coal, iron,
chromium, manganese, eopper, aluminium, zinc,
gold, silver, rare earth metals, mica, sulfur and
asbestos.

The population, numbering 8 millicin, com-
prises Mongolians and a dozen or so other na-
tionalities, such as the Hans, Huis, Manchus,
Tahurs, Koreans and Owenkes.

The Mo,ngolian people have rich revolu-
tionary traditions.. In close unity with the Hans,
they waged a prolonged struggle against im-
perialism, feudalism and bureaucrat<apitalism.
After the Communist Party of China was
founded in 1921, the revolutionary struggle of
the Mongolian people entered a new stage under
the leadership of the Party and Chairman Mao.
As early as the First Revolutionary Civil War
(1924-2?), our Party established its organizations
among the Mongolian people and organized and
unfolded a worker-peasant movement in the
regibn. During the War of Resistance Against
Japan (193?-45), the Party led the people of
various nationalities in Inner Mongolia in
establishing anti-Japanese bases in the Ikh Chao
League and the Taching Mountains area. In ce

Bockground I nf ormotion

lnner Mongolian
Autonomous Region

ETSTABLISHED on May 1, 194?, the Inner
fJ Mongolian Autonomous Region is the first
of its kind for a minority nationality in China'.

The region stretches along the northem
border over an area of more than 450,000 squane
kilometres, approximately 4.7 per cent of tbe
countiy's total. It comprises four administra-
tive leagues - the lIlan Chap League, the Si-
linghol League, the Ikh Chao Icague and the
Bayan Naor League. Huhehot (meaning "green
city"), the capital, was founded in 1581. fire
region's largest city, Paotow, had no more than
100,000 people before liberation, but now it has
become an industrial base with a population of
800,000.

Situated on a flat plateau more than 1,000
metres. above sea level, Inner Mongolia 'is
famous for its grasslands which cover mone
than two-thirds of its area, with natural pas-
turelands stretching far and wide in its northern
and eastern parts. It is.one of China's major

. The four other autonomous reBions (equi-
valent to a province) in Chlna are the S.inkiang
Uighu& Tibet, Kwangsi Chuang and Ningsia Hui
Autonomous Regions.
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ordination with the P.L.A. in the War of Lib-
eration (1946-49), the Mongolian cavalry con-
tributed to liberating north China, northeast
China and Inner Mongolia.

Chairman Mao's policy of regional national
autonomy was first put into practice with the
establishment of the Inner Mongolian Autono-
mous Region. This example provided our Party
with successful experience for introducing re-
gional autonomy for minority nationalities
in other parts of the country and played an
important part in promoting the unification
and solidarity of the Chinese nation.

Tremendous changes have taken place in
Inner Mongolia over the last 30 years. In the
pastoral areas, democratic reforms were carried
out to abolish feudal exploitatiol by the herd-
owners together with their feudal privileges.
This was followed by the co-operative movement
and later the establishment of people's com-
munes. The herdsmen have made great efforts
to protect, conserve and make good use of nat-
ural pasturelands, build water conservancy
works and other capltal construction projects on
grasslands, introduce machinery in raising
[vestock, improve cattle breeds and build houses.
lhese measures are rapidly ehanging the old
backward nomadic way of life of the herdsmen
who.were forced to make their homes wherever
there were water and grass, as well as the
methods of production which kept livestock
breeding utterly at the rneraT of nature. Now 74
per cent of the herdsrnen have permanent
dwellings. The total number of cattle is equal
to 3.8 times that in the early period after lib-
eration while the number of cattle of improved
breeds has increased to 27.9 per cent of the
total.

The peasants of various nationalities have
enthusiastically launehed a mass movement to
learn from Tachai. Silted rivers have been
cleared, damaged channels restored, wells sunk
and water conservancy works built in 'hilly
areas and farm tools improved. Now the re-
gion's total grain output is 2.66 times that in
the early post-liberation days. Besides, great
efforts have been put into cultivating industrial

:
crops.

There were few modern transport lines in
preliberation Inner Mongolia. With virtually
no modern industry of any kind, it had to rely

Octobq 27,7977

on other areas for the most ordinary manufac-
tured articles. However, for the past 30 Y9ils,
a factory or an enterprise has been built and
put into operation there on an average of every
three and a half days. Today the autonomous
region boasts a fairly comprehensive indus.
'trial system embracing iron and steel, coal,
power, .machine-building, chemical, electronics
and iight industries. The Paotow Iron and
Steel Company combines a dozen or so large
factories and mines, including ore-extracting,
sintering, iron and steel making and steel roll-
ing. Altogether there are 3,600 industrial en-
terprises. The region's gross industrial value
at present is more than 100 times that in the
early post-liberation days, accounting for 64
per cent of the aggregate total of its industry,
agriculture and animal husbandry. A network
of communications with railways as the back-
bone, incLuding highways and clvil aviation,
has been built up in addition to a network of
posts and telecommunications.

Culture, education, science and technology,
medical care and work in all other fields have
been flourishing. Before liberation, there was
not an institute of higher learning in the region
and the primary and middle school students
made up only 2.6 per cent of the total popula-
tion. As for the poor herdsmen, they were
deprived even of the right to learn their own
written language. Compared with the early
days of liberation, there are now 130 times as
many students enrolled in primary and middle
schools. Publishing institutions for putting out
books and textbooks in both Mongolian and
Chinese (Han) languages have been set up. The
Inner Mongolian People's Radio Station broad-
casts prograrnmes in Mongolian and Chinese
(Han). The 54 scientific research institutes in
the region specialize in the study of agriculture,
livestock breeding, forestry, grasslands, farm
and livestock raising machinery, metallurgy,
electronics, the Mongolian language and various
other subjects. Thioughotit the Inner Mongolian
grasslands bbfore liberation, epidemic diseases
were rampant and the population was dwin-
dling rapidly. Now the shortage of doctors,
medicines and health care have been overcome
arld the people's health has been improving
oonstantly, with the result that the Mongolian
population is now 2.3 times as large as at the
early post-liberation days.
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..GA}IG OF TOUR"-THE IIATIOJI'S SCOURGE

Who ls Liang Hsiao?

.J N the last few years, Renmin Ribao, HorWqi
r and other papers and periodicals carried
many artieles under the pen-name of Liang
Hsiao, one of the pseudonyms of the "rnass
criticism group of Peking and Tsinghua Univer-
sitie3." Ttrey also published some articles direct-
ly under the name of thi;s mass criticism group.

This so-called "mass criticism group,' of "

over 30 people was not only a mouthpiece of the
"gang of four" but also a clandestine liaison
station of the gang. In the three years from 1974
when it was set up to 1976 when the "gang of
fouC' was overthrown, it churned out a large
number of articles and perpetrated many evils,
thus proving itself to be a counter-revolutionary
task force of the "gang of four."

The Gong's Mouthpiece

Each counter-revolutionary scheme of the
gang was preceded by the publication of articLes
by the "mass criticism Eroup" to manipulate
national public opinion. Mct of its 180 or so
articles were poisonous weeds in the service of
the gang to usurp Party and state power.

During the rnovement to criticize Lin Piao
and Confucius in 1974, the "gang of four," in
the name of "criticizing Confucianists and eval-
uating Legalists," drew on the past to direct
the spearhead of attack against Premier Chou
and to glorify themselves. The "'mass eriticism
group" fabricated historieal facts to whitewash
Chiang Ching, claiming that Empress Lu (wife of
the Western Han Dynasty Emperor Liu Pang
who reigned from 206 to 195 B.C.) was a "great
stateswoman" who pushed a Legalist line. The
sinister group also put out other articles such as
"Wu Tse-tier.r, an Outstanding Stateswoman"
(Wu Tse-tien, 660-?40 A.D., a Tang Dynasty
empress). All this glorified empresses in history
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so as to mould public opinio-n for Chiang Ching
usurping supreme leadership. On the pretext of
criticizing Confucianists, the "gang of fdut''
spearheaded an attack against Premier Chou.
The "mas*.criticism group" immediately backed
up by coming ou! with "Confucius - the Man"
and other artides obliquely attacking our Pre-
mier Chou. Prior to the convening of the Fourth
National People's Congress when the "gang of
four" plotted to form a cabinet of their own,
the "mass criticism €froup" rushed out an artide
entitled "Study the Historical Experience of the
Struggle Between the Confucian and Legalist
Schools" which implicitly lauded rnembers of the
"gang of four" as Legali,qfs and openly advoeated
"the leading group of Legatists" "taking charge
of the central authorities*."

After the Fourth National People's Con-
gres.s, Chairman Mao issued an instruction for
studying the theory of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, eautioning the whole Party and the
people of the whole country to combat and
guard against revisionism. The gang opposed
Chairman Mao's teaching that revisionism is
the maiir danger at present, advgcated that em-
piricism was the main current danger and
Iabelled veteran cadre-s as "empiricists," thereby
turning the spearhead at Premier Chou and

"*: r""*, comrades of the central authorities.

* More than 2,000 years ago during the great
upheaval accompanying the transition from the
slafe system to the feudal system in China, the
Confucian and the Legalist schools appeared. At
that timg the Legatists stood for the theory of the
dictatorship of the rising landlord class and its ad-
ministrative policies while the Confucianists ad-
vocated the theory of the dictatorship of the dec-
adent. slave-owning class and its administrative
policies. The "gang of four," with ulterior mo-
tives, doctofed historical facts to show that the
struggle between the Cirnfucian and Legalist schools
was still gbing on and that the two-line struggle
inside the Communist Party was the continuation
of this struggle.
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The "mass criticism group" once more quickiy
fell in with the gang's plot with another spate of
articles.

Beginning from the last weeks of 1975, the
gang had plans to put the educational, scien-
tific and technical and public health work in a
more chaotic condition and throw the whole
country into confusion. Ttris was complemented
by another batch of articles by the "mass criti-
cism group.?'

During the time when Chairman Mao was
seriously ill, and after his death, the "gang of
four's" sinister activities to usurp Party and
state power reached a high point. The "mass
criticism group" turned out as many as 25 arti-
cles in less than three months to fit in with the
gang's scheme. The most insidious of them was
a group of articles on "act according to the prin-
ciples laid down" which was forged by the "gang
of four" as Chairman Mao's last words. These
were straight-out attacks against Comrade Hua
Kuo-feng, whom Chairman Mao had selected
as his successor. (See "A Desperate Move Be-
fore Destruction" in our issue No. 52, 19?6.)

In all its articles, the "mass criticism group"
employed the method of "waving red flags to
oppose the red flag," used a profusion of Marx-
ist-L€ninist terms while actually emascrrlating
Il,Iarxism-L€ninism and tampering with Mao
Tsetung Ttrought. Ttle "mass criticism group"
concoited rurnours, forged historical facts and
in the theoretical sphere spread the "gang of
four's" idealist, metaphysical rubbistr. Exploit-
ing the power and position held by the gang at
that time, this group bludgeoned and labelled
people who would not sing the same tune as it
did.

A Clondestine Lioison Stotion

fhe "mass criticism group" was also a secret
liaison station of the "gang of four" for carrying
on counter-revolutionary activities. The gang's
closest followers used this setup to plot with
henchmen'and flunkeys planted in some depart-
ments of the cenhal authorities and carry on
clandestine activities with the cohorts of the
gang in Shanghai and its dietrtrrd follower in
Liaoning Province.

When'the "gang of four". set up a olemour
for "ferreting out capitalist-roaders wearing red
stars (meaning comrades in the People's Libera-

.October 27, 1977

tion Army)," the "mass criticism group" sent peo-
ple to some P.L.A. units to collect material so as to
fabricate charges. lhe group also purposely
distorted and quoted out of context the speeches
of many central leading comrades, widely spread
them, and thus fabricated accusations against
these leading eomrades. In the summer of 1976,

behind the back of Chairman Mao and without
Central Committee approval, the "gang of four"
labelld as "three poisonous weeds" the article
"On the General Programme for All Work of
the Whole Party and Whole Country" (see our
issue No. 33, p. 28.) and two other documents
entitled "several Questions C;oncerning the
Scientific and Technical Work" and. "Some
Problems 'in Accelerating Industrial Develop
ment." (See our last issue, p. 5.) The three
were put out Ets pamphlets, each with
a foreword and introductory note re.
vised by Chang Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-
yuan and some articles of criticism. Ttre "mass
criticisrn group" printed and distributed tens of
milllons of these pamphlets and the whole eoun-
try was enjoined to criticize the article and the
two documents. Ttrus the attack was directed
against Comrade Hua Kuo-feng 'and other
leading cpmrades of the central authorities.

Every member of the o'mass criticism
group" had to pledge to be loyal person-
ally to Chiang Ching. Resorting to the methods
of receiving them, loading them gifts, havrng
them photographed with her and offering them
high poets, Chiang Ching bought them over to
serve the. "gang of four."

The "gang of four," Chiang Chi4g in
particular, used the !'mass criticism group" as

an advisory, secretarial and intelligence setup.
Some members of the group frequently went
about on Chiang Ching's behalf expressing
her "concerrL" Some served as Chiang
Ching's special representatives to carry out
secret missions" Others acted as her secret
agents under the cover of making "investiga-
tions." Since Chiang Ching was an ignoramus,
but made out she was a student of Marxism-
Leninism and classical literature and liked
poetry, memfrers of the "mass criticism group"
had to provide her with ready reference ma-
terials and explanations and underline important
sentences for her so as to maintain her facade as

a learned person.
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Members of the group were ordered to keep
all its activities a tight secret. A lapse brorrght
severe penalties. Nobody was allowed to enter
their offices without permissisn. Once two
P.L.A. soldiers visiting friends in Peking Uni-
versity took the wrong path which brought them
to where the "mass criticism group' was housed.
They were held and questioned. This is another
proof that what the group was engaged in eould
not stand the light of day.

What Was the Film

"Spring Shoot" After?
f TNDER cover of eulogizing the Great Cultural
L,I Revolution and soeialist newborn things,
the feature film ^Spring Shoot served as an in-
strument for the "gang of four" in its criminal
plot to usurp Party and state power.

The film depicts the head of a rural com-
mune clinic as a typical, unrepentant capitalist-
roader who follows the revisionist line and does
great disservice to the peasants. While on the
one hand he persecutes the barefoot doctors
who are victimized, on the other he puts undue
trust in a counter-revolutionary lurking in the
clinic aS a doctor, placing him in an important
position and conniving at his maltreatment of
sick commuge members. As a result, a peasant's
little daughter dies because of lack of medieal
care and an old poor peasant suffering from
Iumbago cannot get proper treatment.

Describing the clinic head as a most danger-
ous person, the film clamours that there is
someone at a higher level backing him. The
heroine of the film, a barefoot doctor, draws
this conclusion: "From top to bottom, they
represent the revisioni;st line." She incites some
of the clinic's doctors and commune members to
fight this "capitalist-roader" ,and seizes power
from him.

Here lies the nub oi the film: The "gang
of four" was trying to drive home its charge
that capitalist-roaders were to be found at,all
levels and therefore they must be ferreted out
at every level. If the gang's plot had succeeded,
then Party organizations at various levels would
have been paralysed and the gang would find
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it easy to seize Party and state power. No
wonder the gang extolled SprtnS Shoot to the
skies when it was shown two years ago. As if
the film were a feather in her cap, Chiang Ching
praised it as "an important film" that "co-
ordinates {vell with the current struggle."

It has now been brought to light that the
"gang of four" had intervened in the making
of the film. This helps people to see more
clearly the gang's intrigues and conqdracies.

In the early ?0s, several young script-
writers in ShanghAi wrote the scenario A Bare-
foot Doctor in praise of the new-type doctors
serving the people wholeheartedly, as Chairman
Mao had advocated.

The "gang of four" seized it to serve its
own ends. Chang Chun-chiao wa.s the first to
declare that he was very much interested in this
work. Later, a henchman of the gang raised
the following objections: The main character
of the film was only an outstanding doctor but
not a "real heroine with a very high level of
consciousness of class struggle and the two-line
struggle"; the "theme of serving the people
leaves much to be desired," and a "rnajor opera-
tion" was needed to revise the film so as to
"boldly depict the Grebt Cultural Revolution."
More specifically, he added, "you should de-
scribe revisionism as a dead weight weighing
down on the barefooi doctors" and "you should
make pgople realize the importance of power
and the nece.ssity that we must take over."
Time and again this henchman took part in
revising the script. The clinic head who was
portrayed as having committed only some or-
dinary mistakes was changed into a capitalist-
roader who refuses to. mend his way and the
theme about barefoot doctors' efforts to improve
medical service in the rural areas was ctianged
into a struggle to seize power. Thus the film was
changed beyond recognition in its theme' con-
tent and title. The henchman even intervened
in the production'of the film until it was finally

The 'igurrg of four" once raised a hue and
cry to create literary works on thg struggle
against capitalist-roaders. The film Spring
Shoot convincingly shows this was only part of
the gang's political plot. By advocating writing
about the struggle against capitalist-roaders, the
gang aimed at instigating people to attack lead-
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ing cadres at various levels so as to facilitate
its seizure of supreme Party and state leader-
ship.

As the "gang of four" for a time controlled
the mass m6dia, the press only carried articles
praising the film. Actually, the revolutionary
masses' reaction tb the film was negative, but
their views were banned from the papers. One
ihstancre of this is Chao An-ting, B youqg
peasant from Shantung Province who in 19?5

was invited to come to Peking and write for
Remni.n Ribao. After seeing the film, he put
up a big-character poster in the newspaper's
office criticizing it as a big anti-Party, anti-
qocialist poisonous weed. A trtutee of the gang

in the office immediately wrote a report to his
bosses levelling false charges aBainst Chao and,
using various pretexts, forced him to leave. On
June 25 this year, Reninin Ribao published
Chao's big-chqracter poster written 19 months
ago.

Chairman Mao once called on us to "care-
fully distinguish betweeir what is really a
poisonous wsed and whdi is really a fragrant
flower-" Acting on this teaching of Chairman
Mao's, people of all walks of .life in China are,
in the current movement to expose and criticize
the "gang of four," raising their ability to dis-
tinguish Marxism from revisionism and genuine
Marxists from impostors.

"Polar Beer" Prowls in
The Arctic

IIE 'Soviet expansionist activities in the
Antic.and its rivalr;r with the other super-

power thereare thrcat€ldng tbesecurity of some
countiies.

Situated within the Arc{ic Cirde at 6d
33' N. latitude, the Arctic occupies tbe uppcmost
part of the globe, looking like the top of a round
hat. Vfith,its ocean and land covering more
than 20 million square kilometrcs, it has a larger
area than the Soviet Union. Parts of Asia, Europe
and North America and many islands of the
Arctic Ocean lie within the region, induding
territory of the Soviet Union, countries of
Northern Europe, the United States and'Canada.
In addition to a permanent ice-free sea (the
Barents Sea region), there' are permafrost
icecaps, numeroirs islands, icebergs and ice floee.
Ttre area abounds in coal, oil, phosphate, peat,
gold and non-fefrous metals. The Arctic Ocean

.provides a rich havea for the polar bear, wal-
rus, seal, whale, hedng and cod. firere are
also valuable animals such as the Arctlc hare
and the fox. The Buperpower adjacent to the
Arcttc has all along cast a covetous eye at thdse
treasures.

October 21, 1977

Ttre Arctic has both huge economic value
and important strategic position, Ttre Norwe-
giatr minist€r for foreign affairs once pointed
out: Flou the strategic point of view the Arctic
has long been extrremdy Here the
distaace betyeen the two superpowers irs the
shortest geographically, leading both sides to
set up.huSe earlf warning systems against air
and missile attack. Furthermore, the area also
.an be used to set up bases for nuclear-powered
guided .missile submarines. kecisely because
of the factors mentioned above, the Soviet
Unis has for long been expanding its influence
in tbe Arctic.

Mraociag l,lorth Europcon Countries

Sovi,et activities in the Arctic first of all
gravely threaten the security of some North
European cbuntries. These moves have a close
bearing oq the focus of Soviet strategy ---
Europe-and are also a component part of the
Soviet social-imperialist strategic dispoeition
aimed at flanking Western Europe from the
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north and sotrth. The North European aoun-
tries are weII aware that the huge Soviet
naval,'ground-and air bases with the KoIa
Peninsula as the eentre are right under their
noses. If war breaks out, the Soviet North
Fleet can fan out from there and control the
whole route across the .northern part of the
North Atlantic from SoJIand and Icelapd to
Greenland. In. addition, fallbut from Soviet
guided missile tests constantly descends on the
offshore watrirs of the North European coun-
tries. Soviet fleets have made these countries
the object of their frequentiy held mili-
tary exercises in the Norwegian : and
the Barents Seas where Soviet nuclear
submarines operate freely. The new
tsars cast hostile glances at the Spitsbergen
Islands over which Norway has sovereignty.
Ttre Norwegian minister for foreign affairs
pointed out with concerar that in the part of the
Arctic including his country the primary charac-
teristic of the security a1rd political situation
derives from the presence of Soviet armed forces
ma.ssed on the Kola PeninSula. As public
opinion in Northern Europe pointed out with
resentment, not a week goes b,y that the
countries and people of Northern Europe do
not feel menaced by political pressure from
Moscow. In these countries, the mere mention
of the "polar bear" arouses anxiety and in-
dignation.

Menocing Conodo

The actions of the "polar bear" in the Arctic
also threaten the security of Canada. It was
reported that some 160 Soviet naval personnel
and scientists are engaged in espionage activities
on an icelrerg which is under the jurisdietion of
Canada. Ttrese activities have caused anxiety
and concern in Canadian government and mili-
tary circles.

Ttre Soviet espionage activities in the Ca-
nadian sector of t,l.e Arctic have gone on for a
long timq. According to reports, the personnel
engaged in espionage were led by Nikolai
Dimitrievich Vinogradov of the Leningrad Insti-
tute of Arctic and Oceanic Research. Ttrey put
up both a non-military and a military camp on
an ice floe with more than a dozen Antonov-2
transport airplanes and five modern helicopters
parked by a 1,000-foot nmway. Many Soviet
elech'onic instnrments were installed on the ice-
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rsore 10O Sovlet pemmel camying out erpima rttvitie
on an iceberg within the Canadian sector of the Argliq

berg for use in the so-callefl scientlfic explora-
tion of vital military sigrrificance.

Soviet espionage in the Canadian sector of
the Arctic is prompted by a definite military
aim and strategic plan. Information thus
gather.ed is useful in helping a Soviet fleet. of
over 300 submarines to move under the ice.

Ttre other supeqrwer has followed Soviet
activities in the Arctic with close attention. It
was retrrcrted that the United States is engaged
in its own espionage on the iceberg and has
set up a highly sophisticated, comprehensive
radar station there to detect Soviet guided
missile tests. The two superpowers, in their
contention for the whole globe, allow for no
exce.ption in the case of the Arctic.

The contention in the Arctic has caused
concern among the countrieS and people there.
A world meeting of representatives of the F.s-
kimos held not long ago (Eskimos live in the
Arctic of Alaska, Canada and Greenland) voiced
its jnst opinions, demanding the thorough pro-
hibition of military activities in the Arctig dis-
mantling of 'all military bases around the North
Pole and stopping of weapon tests there- Ttre
Canadian defence minister said that Canada
was keeping an eye on Soviet activities. Coun-
tries in Northern Europe like Norrvay, Denmark
and Sweden are strengtJrening their defenc.es
againsl the menace of the "polar bear."

-by Wu Chun
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thy Do tho $ouiet Rouisionists lry to [everre

The Uordiet on Bakunin?

tulltilttfturttntil!llllil]llIll!llInilllIlilullililil!Iiluilr

[.OR years the Soviet revisionist renegade
I' dique has tried to reverse the verdiet on
Mikhail A. Bakunin, a sworn enemy of Marxism
and proletarian revolution on whom Marx and
Engels had long ago passed judgment.

Bakunin joined the revolution at an early
age, was imprisoned in Germany in 1849 and
extradited to the tsarist governrnent in 1851.
Shortly after, he wrote Tsar Nicolas I a letter of
o'confession" in which he elrpressed his re-
pentance, thus betraying the revolution. In 1857,
he wrote several letters of repentance to Tsar
Alexander II pleading for mercy. In 1861, with
official blessing, he effected a "miraculous
escape" to Western Europe. There, keeping
his apostasy secret, he wormed his way into the
workers' movement and the First International
to act as an informer and spy for the tsar. He
assiduously preached anarchism and oppo.sed
the theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Mar:< and Engels poinled out that Bakunin
was a "traitor to the European proletariat" and
that he and his lieutenants ought to receive "the
benevolence of the governm,ents whom they
have served so well ih .disorganizing the proleta-
rian movement." The Great Soui,et Encgclope-
dio which was published by the Soviet Union
in the early 1950s clearly condemns Bakunin as

"ar1 ideologist of anarchism" and "a deadly
enemy of Marxism." It points out that he was
guilty of rbetraying the fundamental interests
of the revolutionary movement" and "in fact
played a treacherous role with regard to the
Russian revolutionaries - democrats."

Now, this wretch has suddenly emerged
covered with glory in the eyes of the Sorriet re-
visionist renegades who have gone so far as to
openly challenge the judgment of Marx and
Engels on him and lavish praise on him. In

Octobea 21, 1g7?

Khrushchsv's timg they already set about "re.
habilitating" Bakuniq. They acted in a more .

, undisguised way after Brezhnev took over. The
Great Sotsiet Encyclopedio (third edition), pub
Iished in 1970, actually hails this shameless
renegade as a "revolutionary.l' Whiterrashing
his atrrcstasy, it asserts that his betrayal of the
revolution and grovelling before the tsar for
mercy were "tactics designed to get himself free
at any price."

Tlre book Balatnin published in the same
period prettifies him as "truly representing a
t5pe of revolutionary leader of the heroic period
of utopian socialism" and his confirmed apostasy
as not. "treachery" but a "tactical process."
Reeking with renegade philosophy, the book
Bokuni,n peddles such weird nonsense as "one
should not confus€ basic prineipled views with
tactics at one moment or another" and "it would
be strange" to "accuse Bakunin of departing
from revolutionary principles" on the basis of
his confession.

In its unscrupulous efforts to reverse the
verdict on Bakunin, the Soviet revisionist ren-
egade clique first and foremost hopes to justify
its own treacherous acts today by glorifying
yesterday's traitor to the proletariat and, sec-
ondly, to use this stinking corpse. to make prop-
aganda for aggression and expansion abroad
and so directly serve the wild ambition of social-
imperialism for world hegemony.

Bakunin, a notorious expansionist in his
own right, sang the praise of the great-Russian
chauvinism practised by the old tsars. During
his exile in Siberia in the late 1850s and early
1860s, he showed himself a faithful servant of
the tsar by applauding his policy of . aggression
against China. In a letter to A.I. Herzen in

(Contiru,eit on p. 32;.)
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RQUND
THE WORLD

.THE FORGE" (CANADA)

The Three-World Theory:
A Guide to Struggle

"The strategic ooncept of the

vantage of the revolutionary
struggle, not distinguishing the
principal enemy from the
secondary, this was always the
attitude of Trotsky, firrrty
opposed by Lenin."

they pledged to make common
efforts for the resumption of
the Geneva conference on the
Middle East question not later
than December this year.

The statement says: "1f1e-'
United States and the Soviet
Union believe that, within the
framework of the comprehen-
sive settlement of the Middle
East problem, all specilic ques-
tions of the settlement strould
be resolved, incl-ufing such key
issues as withdrawal of Israeli
armed forces from territories
occupied in the 1967 con'flict;
the resolution of the Palestinian
question including enswing the
legitimate rights of the Pales-
tinian people; termination of
the state of war. and establirsh-
merrt of normal peaceful rela-
tions on the basis of mutual rec.
ognition of the principles
of sovereignty, territorial integ-
rfty aa,a poDtical independence."

Ttre statement refers to the
"establishment of demilitarized
zones'? on the borderc between
Arab countries and Israel after
the state of war between them
ends, the "stationing in them of
U.N. troop.s or observers" and
"intefnational guarantees" of
such borders, and states that
"the United States and the
Soviet Union are ready to
participate in these guarantees."

.rOn this joint statement, many
repor[ers commented on the
policies and tactics of the United
States and the Soviet Union.
The Washlngton Post in its
October 4 commdntary said that
the United States had reversed
its policy of negotiating with
Arab states without involving
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states and the soviet

proletariat 
"rra "o*ti-trit;;; 

union 
"are. 

"the principal eue-
. ,. ;-'---. -- mies of the world's peoples. lbe
rndrspensable gurcte IOr onent-i;;; "il;'* ;il;ril "';';fl;*,,L'H,T;:TLTHworld we live in." This was :- .---_
said in the article ,,tti.irr; main-source of- war"' "By coD-

worrd rheory: p"-";;;i \^;;;; ::111's our blows against the
.-.--- i'':-r superpowers, we weaken theon ror trne rnternailonal. .rm-

letariat,, .carried 
";l;J;- 

world.imperialist svstem'" rte 
.

ber 16 in the ui*""r.rv,- rn" il:i:;,1il:iJT,H?S"l;Forge, organ of the Canadian ^::-__;
communist r*"gr": G;: ;#::t 

or the progressive

Leninist).

The three-world tt The article ernphatically

out on a world 
t*i[r-|fi pointed out: "The three-world

strategy: to unite ",id;r"; llif" ;,L1'l':##*1"1il:;that can be united in the struE- -" -::- 
:

gre against tr,u p.i,.ip"i;;; HJ^il,11t:iT*: t"fff:;and to make use of the aon- really detest this theory because
tradictions among the enemy to ,, ,_'_ _

the advantage of tr,"'"*;,I ir',"I*" TI',""T:T:r#;"n;
tionary struggle. The theory working class, u *""po1 th"t
shows us that rifts exist be- directs the principai blow at
tween the two principa.l ene- the two superpo$rens and
mies and that there are eon- particularly at Soviet revision-
tradictions between the first ism itself."
and second world countries. To
refuse to make these distinc- JOTNT STATEMENT ON
tions "is to refuse to bring into MIDDI'E EAST OUESTION

:lY#:|; H:;:,'i.ffJ: produ* or u.s.-soviet

confricts contribute to weaken- Rivolry

ing the superpowers." "Refus- The United States and the
ing to exploit the contradictions 'soviet Union on October 1 is-
among our enemies to the ad- sued a joint statement in which
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the Soviets directly and sup-
ported thg proposals for ,U.N.
troops and oboervers with
U.S. and Soviet participation
and "international guarantees."
Some newspapers hold that this
policy of the United States is a

result of Soviet pressure.

Some commentaries pointed
out that though the Soviet Union
took a hard-line posture and
flaunted the signboard of firmly
supporting the Arab people, it
has had no scruples about chang-
ing its consistently-held positions
in order to squeeze into the Ge-
neva conference to cohtend
with the United States for the
Middle East. Egyptian Deputy
Premier and Foreign Min-
ister Ismail Fahmy recqntly
pointed out that the Soviet
Union had made three major
concessions in the joint U.S.-
Soviet statement:

One, making no referbnce to
the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization as the sole legitimate
representative of the Palestin-
ian people.

Two, refer:'ing to the with-
drawal of Israel from the land
occupied in the 196? war, it did
not say withdrawal from all oc-
cqpied Arab territories.

Three, the question.of "nor-
malizing" Arab-Israeli relations
on the basis of international
contractual documents is coir-
trary to the right of every na--
tion to her sovereign right over
her political actions, to deal or
not to deal with any country,
and to open or not to open her
borders with a certain country.

Fahmy added that the Soviet
Union made these concessions
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at .the expense of the Arab
countries' interests.

Due to the important strate-
gic positi,on of the Middle East,
neither the United States nor
the Soviet Union will slacken
their rivalry for control over the
region. On the contrary, they
are locked in rivalry, frequent-
ly changing their tactics, each
trying to get the better of the
other. In short, this struggle
will go on for a long time.
Just as correslrcndent of the
Chri,stian Seiettre Monitor
Joseph C. Harsch said in an

October 6 article, publication of
the joint U.S.-Soviet statement
does not mean ttiat a Middle
East settlement is just around
the corner.

SPANISH WORKERS'
REVOLUTIONARY
ORGANIZATION

First Notionol Congress

The Spanish Workers' Revolu-.
tionary Organization held its
First National Congress in
Madrid from August 13 to 20.

The congress adopted the
organization's constitution and
elected its first Central Com-
mitte. Jose Sanroma Aldea was
re-elected General Secretary.

In his report at the congress,
Sanroma reviewed the ex-
perience of 40 years in the anti-
fascist struggle, analysed the
current situation and defined
the tasks ahead. Ttre congfess
also heard a report on the
organization's ideological prin-
eiples and one on the interna-
tional situation.

Covering the congress and the
reports in its recent issue, En.

Lucha, organ of the organiza-
tion,.expounds the policy on
international affairs laid down
at the congress. The journal
says: "Today, the correct
strategy is to streqgthen
solidarity with the socialist
countries, with the proletariat
and the oppressed people and
nations of the world, and with
the third world countries and
to unite with all countries
subjected to aggression, inter-
vention, domination and bully-
ing by imperialism and social-
imperialism, so as to form the
broadest united front against
the two superpowers, the
Soviet Union and the United
States." It stresses: "These
conclusions are drawn from
Comrade Mao Tsetung's correct
thesis on the existence of three
worlds." Chairman Mao's thesis
differentiating the three worlds
"provides the correct strategy
and tactics for the international
proletariat of the present era
and defines the class line in the
international struggle," the
journal adds.

BERLIN

"Russions Out!"

A clash between youth and
police occurred at the Alexan-
derplatz in Berlin on the evening
of October ?, the'National Day
of the German Democratic Re-
public. A number of youth
were detained, aecording to an
ADN report.

DPA quoted eyewitnesses as

saying that about a thousand
youth clashed with the police.
Thei shouted: "Russians out!"
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ON TH E HOME FRONT l***o.'.-'.*.'.r*'...*

Ar4; Theatnteal
Fcetlcal

QOME 5,600 professional and
\,I amateur literary and art
workers from the ground, uaval
and air forces of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army took
part in a theatrical festival held
in Peking from midJuly to the
end of September. It attracted
large 'audiences 'totalling 1,3

million in all.

Ttre grand festival presented
53 performances with a reper-
toire of more than 600 items.
including music, plays, operas
and dances. They reflected the
exubirance of literary and art
work in the army that emerged
after"the defeat of ihe 'lgang
of four."

During the festival, over a
dozen performances were being
played in urban and suburban
theatres of. Peking every day..

A large number of moving
items praised Chaiiman Mao,
founder of China's proletarian

cause. In different. forms of
stage presentations they por-
trayed his revolutionary.activi-
ties during more than half a
century. With profound feel-
ings, performer! from all parts
of the country extolled Chair-
man Mao whose thought is the
beacon gurding our advance for
ever, and expressed the Chinese
people's determination to hold
high the banner of Chairman
Mao and carry through to the
end the revolutionary cause of
the proletariat.

Many items expressed the
love and support for Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng, worthy successor

to Chairman. Mao, of the
hundreds of millions of army-
men and civilians throughout
the country. ltey include
scenes in which Uighur dancers
offer him sweet milk tea, Tibet-
an peasan-ts, singing his praises,
offer him barley wine at har-
vest time, armymen pledge to
be his good fighters and
youngsters embroider a silk

banner to demonstrate their
goodwill to the new leader._

trrith great enthusiasm, the
literary and art workers re-
captured in their performances
memories of eminent' revolu-
tionaries of the older generation
cherished by tlie people. Ttrey
sang the praises of . Premier
Chou whose heroie name will
always be remembered. Some
items regounted episodes of
arrny commander Chu Teh and
his shoulder-pole in the 1920s.
In order to smash the enemy's
encirclement and suppression,
he carried grain with a should-
er-pole, setting a good example
of hard work and unily between
officers and meir.

Others depicted the story of
how the late Vice-Premier Ho
Lung started his revolutionary
career of armed struggle with
two kitchen knives which he
used to kill local tyrants and-
reactionary soldiers and capture
guns. A chorus praised the late
Vice-Premier and Minister of
Foreign Affairs Chen Yi who,
as Commander of thb Eastern
China Field Army in the 1940s'

led a victorious battle against a
crack division of the . Kuomin-
tang and wiped - it out com-
pletely.

Restaged during this festival
were a group of outstanding
plays and operas extolling heroic
persone, which had been banned
by Chiang Ching and her sworn
followers.

Among them urere the
play Lei. Feng and, an op€ra
Sister Chiang. Ihe fotmer
depiets a P.L.A. fighter" who
died in 1962, whose activities
during his 23-year-long: |i'fs
fully bore out his words: "To
devote my whole life to the
boundless service of the PeoPIe."
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The latter eulogizes Sister
Chiang, a fine Communist and
an underground worker who
engaged in revolutionary activi-
ties in southwest China's
Szechuan Province in the
1940s. Thg opera attains a
fairly high ideological. and
artistic level. In one of its
melodious arias, Iong popular
among the people, the heroine's
perseverance is compared to red
plum blossoms on a crag.

Ihe festival highlighted the
revolutionary and militant
traditions of the army's literary
and art work and its outstand-
ing role in educating the people
and attacking the enemy during

of war and construc-

There were modern dramas
depicting the acute struggles
waged by the Party and the
people against the "gang of
four" in the army companies, in
building oilfields on the sea and
in digging underground tunnels
against air raids.

Ttre festival was held to mark
the 50th anniversary of tlie

October 21, 1977

founding of the People's Libera-
tion Army. Some large and
small items praised the brilliant
course it has traversed in the
last 50 yearxi and the army's
steady growth in strength
guided by ehairman Mao's
military thinking and line.

Many items take the army's
military training and militant
life as their themes. They
include dances about fighters of
the ground force practising hard
in the evening or engineering

corps fighters laying mines in
snow fields; modern dramas
showing how the air force in its
early years defeated the U.S.
invading aircraft in Korea
and how a submarine crew
persisted id preparing a-
gainst war; a dance Our
Satellite Cornes Boclc presented
by literary and art workers of
the P.L.A. scientific research
departments; and songs, danceb
and marches lauding the
advanced Hard-Boned 6th Com-
pany. AII these have effectivelY
shown .the great efforts made
by the commanders and fighters'
of the various services and
arrns in revolutionizing and
modernizing our army.

This festival augurs a new
upswing in the army's literary
and art work.

Tuo *iew Egdroporea
Stations

rnWO big hydro-electric power
r stations have been complet-

ed, one in southwest, and the
other in northwest China.

The Kungtsui Hydropower
Station built on the Tatu

the years
tion.
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A scene from Our Satellite Comes Bock.

The Kuugtsui llytlroPower
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River in Szechuan Province is
the biglest in southwest China.
Set up mainly for generating
electricitSr, it also serves other
purposes such as flood-preven-
tion and provides good condi-
tions for navigation, irrigation
and raising aquatic products.

'Since the first set of genera-
tor was commissioned . on
Deeember 26, 7971, five, other
pets have been installed and
the seventh is under construc-
tion.

Tte projeet and eU its
eqrripment were designed,
manufactured and installed by
Chinese worlters and techni-
cians. The quatrity of its
engineering work and genera-
tors has been tested through
many flood peaks and proved
to bi: up ,to the designed
requirements.

fhe station contributes to
developing Szechuan's indus-
try and agriculture.

Ttre Pikou Hydrofower
Station on the Pailung River in
Kansu Province, a tributary of
Chialing River, was . also built
mainly for generating power

while serving other purposes as

well. The station, whieh began

to generate eleetricity in March

1976, withstood last year's

.strong earthquake and this
year's flood peaks and proved

to be of high quality.
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(Conthrueil frmn p. 27.)

1860, he brazenly acclaimed tsarist Russia's ag-
gression againSt China and lauded to the skies
Nikolai Muraviev, then Lieutenant-Governor of
Eastern Siberia. Under his pen, this inveterate
buccaneer of great-Russian chauvinism and ex-
pansionism who seizdd from China large tracts
of territory south of the Outer llhingan Moun-
tains, became "a fine man" and "redeemer of
Russia." He even hailed tsarist Bussia's piratic
act of occupying Chinese territory as ,a great
patriotic cause."

While in exile in Western Europe, he vocif-
erously advocated pan-Slavism in the interests
of the tsar's expansionist policy in Europe. In
a paper submitted to the tsar, he even urged
him to "lead" the pan-Slav crusade "firmly
and boldly" so as to "bring good and glory to
Russia." For this 'Bakunin was sharply de-
nounced by Marx and Engels. In their work
The Alliance of Socinlist Denwraq and the
lgtternationnl Workingm,eni s AssociattoT& (18?3),

Marx and Engels wmte: "fhet ls tf,e man
[meaning Bakupinl who has sty]ed htmdl u
an internationalist since 1868, and in 1862
preached a raclal war in the interests of the
Russian Goverriment. Pan-$lavism is an inven-
tion of the 3t. Petersburg cablnet and has ao othbr
aim, than to extend the European frontiers of
Eussia to the west and to the south." Ttrey
pointed out that "lhe fan-Slavism of Nlt'olas to
the pan-Slavism of Bakunin . . . pursue the one

and the same goal and all of them are in essence
perfeetly at one with each other.,'

Today, the new tsars in the Kremlin have
more inflated ambitions than their forerunners
and are going farther in the pursuit of the poli-
cies of aggression and expansion and great-
Russian chauvinisrn- While clinging to the Chi-
nese territories annexed by the old tsars, they
hanker after more and try to lay their hands on
land which the old tsars failed to seize. While
their predecessors dreamt of dominating Europe
and exercising suzerainty over the East Euro-
pean Slav peoples, the new tsars not only want
to conquer.Europe but are frenziedly engaged
in expansionism in Asia, Africa and Latin
America in a bid for world domination.

In the past decade or more, the Soviet re.
visionists have not scrupled to distort history to
justify tsarist Russia's aggression agaiast China,
which, they alleged, was to cdunter the "colonial
expansion" of other imperialist powers. Their
attempt to reverse the 'verdict on Bakunin
is intended to invoke Bakunin's spectre to
bolster -their social-imperialist cause of Sxpan-
sion abrosd

History admits of no falsification and in
reality no one has ever succeeded in tampering
with it. Ttre Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
attgmpt to reverse the verdict on Bakunin is
oompletely futile. It will only serve to expose
the true colours of Brezhnev and company as'
renegades and social-imperialists.

(A commentary bg Hsinhua Comespond.ent)
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